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RNotice of Incident 

Date of Incident: 3/2/2022 
Date Reported to DCCECE: 3/3/2022 
 
Agency Name: Millcreek 
Agency Number: 233 
Type of Facility: PRTF  Facility License Type: Regular 
 
Type of Incident: Maltreatment 
 
Incident Description: The AV is  (12 yr.), who is in foster care and admitted to Millcreek 
Behavioral Health for residential treatment. The out of home AO is Millcreek staff  

. On 3/2/22, the AO was aggressively yelling at  and intentionally hit him on 
his head 4 times. It is unknown what the AO used to hit . Injuries were not reported. 
There is voice recording of the AO yelling at .  was very scared of the AO. 
 
 
Agency’s Interim Corrective Action: Staff member placed on administrative leave pending 
investigation. 
 
 
Licensing Specialist Assigned:  C.DeBoer 
Licensing Supervisor Assigned: A.Clowers 
 

 
Child Abuse Hotline (Only applies to maltreatment incidents) Yes 

Was the Hotline Called: Was it accepted? Yes  Outcome:  

Assigned Investigator: Yes. 
 
 
Date of DCCECE’s Follow-up:3/8/2022  Type of Follow-up: 3/8/2022 
 
Details from Follow-up: Facility visited 3/8/22. Video reviewed from 3/2/22 8:00PM-
8:45PM which does not shot AO hit any children. It does show AO point her finger and 
appear to yell (no audio). Client statement reviewed which states that AO hits and slaps him 
on the top of his head. Client could not state times. Staff statement reviewed which denies 
ever hitting client. Staff admits that she yelled at client to go to bed while on the phone. 



 
 

 

 

3 clients interviewed at Rock Hill PRTF (where incident took place). Clients , and 
 ( ). Clients  and  did not indicate that any staff had ever hit them. 

Client  indicated that  hits and slaps him in the back of his head and grabs 
his neck. When asked how staff hit client he made a fist and indicated (making a knock on 
the door motion) “she does this on top of my head”. When asked if staff has ever called 
client names he stated “FB, MF, SOB”.  Client is believable when asked to describe how 
staff hits him. , Risk Mgmt., states that staff in incident has been involved in an 
previous incident at facility before.  states that staff is on leave and to be 
terminated. 

 Facility visited and cited for incident. Staff involved in incident employment terminated. 
 

 

  




